Now

No need to Hide your eyes ..... because of Dark Circle & Eye puffiness
Express Through your Eye’s

I-GEL

Polyvitamin Under Eye Gel
Cucumber extract 5%, Aloe Vera extract 10% & glycolic acid 0.20%

• Reduces dark circles by 80% in just 4 weeks
• Reduces under eye wrinkles & fine lines by 28% in just 4 weeks
• Brightens & smoothen eye contour
• Moisturizes the skin under eye
Give Alive & refreshed look to eye’s

I-GEL

Gentle formulation of Aloe Vera, Cucumber & Glycolic acid

- Offer excellent anti-edema and anti-inflammatory effects - Which stimulates the cutaneous circulation,
- Suitable for Skin around eyes – Because water retention and a slow lymph flow is present, so can be used on ultra-sensitive skin
- Glycolic acid used as a natural skin exfoliant and moisturizer
- Pleasant non-greasy, no-oily gel formulation
- Gentle botanical formulation - will not irritate or sting the eyes.
Reduces Under eye dark circles and general eye puffiness

Cucumber In I-gel reduces Dark Circle & Swelling around eyes
- Helps to lighten the skin & soothes and cools the eyes.
- Give comfort especially if you’ve been up late the night or your eyes are red and tired from allergies or staring at a laptop screen.

Aloe Vera In I-gel
- Helps in reducing Dark Circle & Eye Puffiness
- Protect the eyes from ultraviolet rays from the sun
- Restore the youthful look around eye areas because it contains Vitamin - A, C, B12 and E & Minerals - Zinc, Calcium, Magnesium, Proteins and Amino acids.
- Helps to reduce fine wrinkles around the eye areas. Anti-aging properties & stimulate collagen formation to help to restore the suppleness of the skin around eyes.
- Acts as a good moisturizer and emollient for the eyes.
- Reduce infection around the eyes - Has anti-bacterial properties
- Heal wounds, bruises or burns near the eye area.

Usage and Administration
Wash the face thoroughly and pat dry it before application. Take a peanut size quantity of this gel and gently massage on the delicate area beneath the eyes. Avoid contact with eyes. Apply two or three times daily for better results.

Available
50 gms pet containers

I-GEL
Get rid of dark circles & eye Puffiness